
From: Rebecca Leas [mailto:rrleas@yahoo.com]  
Sent: Thursday, August 15, 2013 11:08 AM 
To: Kooiker Sam; Mayor's Office Group; Wright Jerry; Scott Amanda; Petersen Bonny; Charity Doyle; 
Lewis Chad; Laurenti Steve; Estes Brad; Nordstrom Ritchie; Roberts John; Clayton Bill 
Cc: Rebecca Leas 
Subject: GDF Suez & Powertech's News Release of June 2008 
 
Dear Mayor and Council members, 
  
Yesterday  in the Legal and Finance  hearing GDF SUEZ was mentioned by Ms. 
Susan Henderson.  We have been concerned about this entity owning 25% of 
Powertech for quite sometime due to the nature of their (GDF's)  business 
operations. Ms. Cheryl Fair of Hot Springs, a retired bank executive from 
Chicago, has researched  the SEDAR and GDF documents for us. Cheryl is a 
member of the "CCSBH" Concerned Citizens of the Southern Black Hills.  
  
In the documentary "FLOW", GDF is featured as the largest privatizer of water 
in the world. They are buying up water rights and aquifers around the world 
and then making  that water inaccessible to citizens.  We merely think that 
in the interest of transparency, we all need to know who is aboard this 
Powertech train. Please be sure to read the last page disclaimer. Our latest 
information  points to GDF recently purchasing a large water bottling company 
in Atlanta. If you watch " FLOW -available on Netflix) you will understand 
our concern. 
  
Additionally, I do want to mention that considerable testimony yesterday by 
Powertech was fallacious and cannot be substantiated. 
  
Thank you for all that you do, 
  
In Health, 
  
Rebecca R. Leas 
  
Dr. Rebecca R. Leas, Ph.D. 
Professor Emeritus 
Health Education Specialist  
Rapid City, SD 57702 
605-791-2951 
 
"Subject: GDF Suez & Powertech's News Release of June 2008 
  
 
Hi Becky, 
 
I think this better reflects a clearer picture of the direct link to  
water with GDF Suez and Powertech's own Press Release that is on  
SEDAR.com the Canadian equivalent of our Securities & Exchange  
Commission.  The 1st page is from Yahoo Fiance, their business summary  
of the GDSZF which trades in the US on the OTC (Over the Counter)  
market. The other is Powertech's news release of June 3, 2008, see page  
3 of that document that says Synatom is a subsidiary of Electrabel which  
is 100% owned by Suez. 
 
Cheryl 
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GDF Suez S.A.
'1 et 2, place Samuel de Champlain
Faubourg de I

Paris, 92930
Fmnce - Ljap
Phone: 33 1 57 04 00 00
Website: hilp /i"rwe g4f:,t"in:1 .:rin

Details

lndex lvlembership:

Sector:

lndustry:

Full Tire Employees:

Business Summary
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N/A
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Key Executives

Pay Exercised

Mr. G iibstrallet, 64 N/A N/A
Chairman and Chief Ex4. Oflicer

Mr. Jeanfran cirelli , 55 N/A N/A
Vice Chaiaman and Pres

M6. Babelle Kocher.47
Chief Fin. Officer ard Exec. N/A N/A
Vice-Pres

Mrs. Val lr , 54
Exec. Vice-Pres of N/A N/A

Communications and Marketing

Mr. Jean{ouis Blanc ,

Director o, Group Sabs and NIA N/A

Marketing DePartrnert

Amunts are as of Dec 31,2012 ard compenstion wlu6
are for the hst fiscal year ending on that date Pay is sahry

bon6es, eb.Exercised is the Elue of options exerci*d
during the fi$alYear.

Currency in (lSD.

GDF SUEZ SA primrily engages in buying, producing, and selling natural gas and electricity in Fmnce and

internationally. The company generates electricity from wind, biomss, solar, biogas, hydro, natural gas,

coalfiEd, fuel oil, and nucleai sources; engages in natural gas transportation, storage, and distribution; and

electricity transmission, storage, and distnbution. tt is al$ involved in energy trading business, supply of

po*, und natuEl gas; and exploration and production of oil and gas properties pnmrily in the Netherlands,

b"rruny, the United Kingdom, NoMy, Algeria, Egypt, Mauritania, the lvory Coast, the United States,

lndonesL, Denmrk, and France. ln addition, the company manages the activity of the liquefied natural gas

terminats (LSG), u6ich receive the LNG transported by ship to regasify it and inject it into the networks, and

ofiers energy services, including designing and constructing energy facilities and infrastructure, such as

electrical, rechanical, and climte engineered facilities, as well aS energy'related Serurces. Further, rt engageS.,.

rn the collectron. treatrent, and distribution of drinking water and waste u/ater, including industrial waste water;

recyclng and recovering v!€ste water sludge, and uEste col'lection and keatrnent services, such as $rting,

recycling, composting, landfilling, energy recovery and hazardous waste treatrrent' The company serves

inOustriil, corporate,iommunity, and residential custorers. cDF SUEZ SAwas founded ln 1880 and is

headquartered in Paris, France.
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Suite# 1205 - 789 West Pender Street
Vancouver, BC, Canada, V6C-1H2
T (604) 68s-e181 F (604) 68s-9182

June 3, 2008

Suite# 140 - 5575 DTC ParkwaY

Greenwood Village, Colorsdo USA 80111
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TSX Symbol: PWE
Frankfurt Symbol: PSA

SYNATOM MAKES STRATBGIC INVESTMENT IN POWERTECH

POWERTECH URANIUM CORP. (June 3, 2008) ("Powertech" or the "Compan1"') and

SOCIETE BELGE DE COMBUSTIBLES NUCL6AIRES SYNATOM SA ("Synatom")

(Vancouvero B.C. and Brussels, Belgium) are pleased to announce that they have entered into a

Private Placement Agreement (the "Agreement") pursuant to r,vhich Synatom has agreed to make

a Cdn.$9 million strategic investment in the Company by lvay of a private placemenl of units.

The Compan-v intends to use the proceeds of the private placement for rvorking capital and to

adr,ance its mineral properties torvards production.

Private Placement Tetms:

Under the terms of the private placement, at closing. the Company will issue 6 million units of
the Company to Synatom, at a price of Cdn.$1.50 per unit, for aggregate proceeds of Cdn.$9 million-

Each unii rvill consist of one common share (each, a "Share") in the capital of the Company and

two share purchase warrants, rvith the warrants exercisable at an exercise price of Cdn.$2.00 per

Share. subject to adjustment. The warrants, which will be subject to, among other things, certain

anti-dilution provisions, will be issued in tr,vo series as follows:

o the first series of 6.000,000 warrants may be exercised al any time until the earlier

of: (i) 10 days following the date that the Company files certain specified permrt

applications for both the Centennial and the Dewey-Burdock projects of the

Co-p*y (r,vith a mrnimum duration of 6 months)- and (11) 12 months following
the closing of the private placement; and

o the second senes of 6.000,000 warrants may be erercised at an.v time until the

earlier of: (i) 10 days following the date that the Company has obtained the

permits required to construct and operate either the Centennial or the Dervey-
-Burdock 

project; and (ii) 24 months follorving the closing of the privale

placement.
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Anti Dilution and Govemance Rights:

Pursuant to the Agreement. the Company has granted Svnatom certain anti-dilution and pre-
emptive rights that applv so long as Synatom continues to o\wr no less than 15o/o of the
outstanding Shares (calculated on a non-diluted basis). In connection therervith. Synatom u,ill.
subject to an)' regulatorlt, and applicable shareholder approval requirements, be entitled lo: (i)
maintain its rateable onnership of the Shares. if the Compan)' proposes to issue an1, further
Shares orany securities convertible into Shares: and (ii) increase its orvnershipto33.34Yo of the
outstanding Shares (calculated on a fully diluted basis) iL after the exercise ofall ofthe rvarrants.
Synatom orvns less than 33.34%o of the outstanding Shares (calculaled on a fullv diluted basis).

In addition. pursuant to the Agreement, the Compan-v- has granted Synatom certain govemzmce
rights that applv so long as Sl,natom owns not less than 70%o ol the outstanding Shares
(calculated on a non-diluted basis). In connection u,ith these govemance rights. Sy'natom lvill
har,e the right to nominate directors to the board of directors of the Companr' (and that of its
u,hollr--olvned subsidiary Polvertech (USA), Inc.) in proportion to its then proportionate interest
of Shares and the Companl, g,ill cause such individuals nominated to be elected or appointed to
the Board.

Right to Purchase Uranium:

In connection with the private placement, in the e\,ent thal the Companl' produces uranium for
sale. the Companl' has also granted Sl,natom an option to purchase a certain quantih' oluranium
from lime to time (based on Synatom's then percentage orvnership inlerest in the Compan-v) on
the lerms sold 1o third parties. exercisable so long as S-v-natom conlinues to oun no less lhan 15o/o

olthe oulslanding Shares (calculated on a non-diluted basis).

Closing and Resulting Ownership of Synatom:

The closing of the private placement, rvhich is currently expected to occur on or about June 4,
2001t. is subject to customary closing conditions, including appror,al lrom the Toronto Slock
Exchange. Synatom currently orvns 4,890.000 Shares representing approximately 9.9Vo of the
outstanding Shares. Immediatel-v follorving the private placement. Sl,natom rvill ou,n 10.890.000
Shares (excluding Shares issuable upon the exercise of the warrants) representing approximately
19.6% of the outstanding Shares. If all of the r,varranls are exercised for Shares. Synatom uill
orvn Shares representing approximately 33.9o/o of the outstanding Shares. The Shares and
u,arrants u,ill be acquired by Sl"natom as a strategic inveslment and othenvise for inrestment
purposes. Synatom mav increase or decrease its inr estment in Porvertech from time to time.
depending on market conditions or any other relevant factors.

Shareholder Approval and Other Related Transaction Agreements:

The Company rvill be seeking shareholder appror,al at a special meeting (the'-Special Meeting")
of shareholders of the Company 1o be held on or about July 15, 2008, for a special resolution (the
''Special Resolution") approving the rvarrants and the pre-emptive rights granted to Sy,natom. In
connection therervith. management of the Compan-v., which owns or erercises direction or control
over an aggregate of approximalely 25Vo ol the Shares (calculated on a non-diluted basis). har,e
enlered into a Voting Agreement rvith Synatom rvherebl, the,v have agreed to r,ote their Shares rn
lavour of the Special Resolulion. In addition. S1,na1om intends to r,ote its current holdings of
approximate\, 9.9Yo of the Companl, in favour of the Special Resolution. Svnatom rvrll not be

voting any of the Shares acquired in this transaction at the Special Meeting.
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Management of the Compan), have agreed to enter into a Shareholders Agreement with the

Companv and Synatom regarding, among other things, mutual rights of first refusal on the sales

of Shares, subject to certain exceptions, and certain anti-dilution rights in favour of Synatom.

Management of the Company have also agreed to remain in their current positions for a period of
five years and to not-compete for a period of one year after they cease providing serv'ices to the

Company.

Further details of the private placement and the aforementioned agreements will be contained in
the management information circular to be mailed to shareholders of the Company on or about

June 20, 2008 in connection with the Special Meeting. Copies of the Private Placement

Agreement, the Voting Agreement. the Shareholders Agreement and the Warrant will also be

available on Sedar at rvrvrv.sedar.com

Mr. Robert Leclere CEO of Synatom stated that "Synatom values and welcomes the experience

of Por.vertech management in in-situ recovery as currently developed in the United States. u,hich
it considers as a very environment-friendly uranium production method. This investment is

consistent with Synatom's strategy to focus on the development of promising near-term
production projects."

Mr. fuchard F. Clement. Jr., President and CEO of Powertech, stated "W'e are pleased to

u,elcome Synatom as a substantial shareholder in the comparryz. We anticipate a mutually
beneficial working relationship and look forward to their input and knor,vledge of the world rvide

uranium industry. The proceeds of this strategic investment by Synatom will help Powertech

achieve its goal of becoming a significant in-situ recovery (ISR) uranium producer in the United
States."

About Soci6t6 Belee de Combustibles Nucl6aires Svnatom SA

€yry_tq- is a subsidiary of Electrabel (ggt:glff1ggeglgg,u), a leading European enerry
company which has become the largest power company in the Benelux market with a
generating capacity of mot'e than 30,000 MW. -Electrabel rs 100-7g*Syggd-b;1F.ggb-a.
international industrial and services group (:vrt:}g."sssq.,e.ttm). Synatom manages the fuel cycle
for the Belgian nuclear powel plants, including:

o the fuel cycle front-end management, i.e., the supply with enriched uranium of the
seven nuclear power units with an annual production of around 45 TWh; and

o the fuel cycle back-end management, i.e., the management of all activities in
connection with spent nuclear fuel.

In addition, Synatom manages the reserves for the costs related to spent fuel and the future
dismantling of nuclear power plants. Synatom's 2007 turnovel' amounted to 355.162

million Euros. For more information, please visit htlu#ry:r:lrqqaXgtr"{rory!
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About Powertech Uranium Corp.

Powertech Uranium Corp. is a mineral exploration and development company that,
through its Denver-based subsidiary Powertech (USA), Inc., holds the Dewey-Burdock
Uranium Deposit in South Dakota, the Centennial Project in Colorado and the Dewey
Terrace and Aladdin Projects in Wyoming. The company's key personnel have over 200
years of experience in the uranium industry throughout the United States, and have
permitted more than a doznn in-sifu operations for production. For more information,
please visit &l{mllt,y$',-tt,.rr.S:tSgleSh ulqrttrrqt"SEqt

POWERTECH URANITJM CORP.

Per: "Richard F. Clenrcnt"
Richard F. Clement Jr.,
President& CEO

For further information, please contact:

Thomas A. Doyle, CFO, VP Finance
Phone: (604) 685-9181
Email:i:rf "oJ0$r{ryqrtqchEJt:rqi$.m-"Ssim

SOCTETE BELGE DE
COMBUSTIBLES NUCLEAIRES
SYNATOM SA

Perz "Robert Leclire"
Robert Leclire
Chief Executive Officer

For further inforrnationo please contact:

Robert Leclire, CEO
Phone: +32.2.505.0701
Em ail : U#Srt*[p-qlgts:OEy$ +tqry + r]J$

I'he TSX has not reviewed and does not accept responsibilifl' for the
adequacy or accuraq) of the content of this News Release

Di s c I u i me r .for F o ryt artl- Looki ng Informal i on

Certain srcrtements in thi,s releq,ve are Jbnuarcl-looking slotements, which reflect the expectcrtiotts oJ

manogement regording the Companl,'s overall business development objectives and plan,s. I;-orward-
looking stcttements consist of statements thot are nol purely historical, including any statements regarding
belieJi, plans, expectations or intentions regarding the./irtrre. Such statements dre sub.iect to risks and
uncertainties that may catue octual results, performance or development,t to di/Jbr moteriullyfrom those
conlainedin the strtements. No assurqnce csn be given that ory) 01'the eyent,c anticipatedby theforward-
looking statement,s y,ill occur or, if they do occur, v,hat benefits the Compory will obtain .from them.
These Jbrword-laaking,statements reflect management's c'urrent yiey.,s and are based on certcin
expectation.s, estimotes ond asstrmptions which mcry prove to be incorrect. A ntrmber o.f risks ond
un.c'ertainties c'oukl cctuse our actual re.sults to dffir moterially./iom tho,se expres,sed or implied by the

forv'ard-looking slatements, including;: (l) a downhrn in general economic conditions in North America
and interncttionolly, (2) the inherent uncertsinties and speculcttive nahre as,yocisled v,ith uranium
exploration, 13) a decreased demand.for uranium, (1) any nttmber oJ events or couses which mcry delay or
cease exploration and developmenl of the Company's properfu interests, sttch as environmental
liabilities, weather, mechanical ./itilures, safe1t gor..rns and labour problems; (5) the risk thot the
Companl, does not execute its busines,s plan, ('6) in.abilitlt to retain key employees, (7) inabilit.v to Jinance
operations cmd grov'th, (B) inabilirr" b obtain all necessar.v environmentctl and regulcttory approvals, (9)
an increase in the rutmber of compelilors y,ith larger resource,s, and (10) other.factors bellond the
Company's control. Theseforuard-looking statemenls are mode as oJ'the date of this news release and
the Companl) asytme.\ no obligntion to update the,se.for"ward-looking stotements, or to update the ressons
why actual resttlts dffired fram those projected in the forward-looking statements. Additionol
information about these and other assumptions, risk-s and uncerlctinties are ,\el out in the "Risks and
Uncerlainties" section in the Company'sMD&A./iledwithCanadiansecuriht regtilators.
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